Ask a Beekeeper brings together the bee-loving community through an online student-beekeeper forum. In this new initiative, beekeepers from around the world answer questions from curious elementary school students through quick, home-made videos.

If you want to inspire your students to learn about nature, science, and the wondrous honey bee, send us their questions.

**Brainstorm with your students.**
Pick three questions that we’ll send to beekeepers around the world!

**Send us your questions.**
Send them to AskaBeekeeper@SweetVirginia.org with the teacher’s name, school name, and location.

**Your answer will bee on the way!**
We’ll share your questions with beekeepers who will respond with short, home-made videos. We’ll send you the videos and share them on our social media platforms. The videos will also be published as part of our Hive Alive Curriculum on our website at SweetVirginia.org/Ask-a-Beekeeper.

The Sweet Virginia Foundation is creating a happier, healthier planet – one bee and one student at a time. By teaching kids about the humble honeybee, Sweet Virginia inspires children to engage with the natural world, appreciate Mother Earth’s symphony of life, and grow into stewards of the environment. Our children are the future, and by teaching them about the beauty and power of honeybees, our kids can save the world.